
IT'S MERELY A SCHEME. ! -tjt
The Police Commission a Device to Help ; ,The Police Commission a Device to Help y

Republicans to Power—Back 1
Office Conclave Dictation. |

1
Frightened at the Spring Prospect, the '

Republicans are Laying Plans JTo Win by Strategy. '
1

Tlie Teachings and Objects of the So- .'

Ciallsts Explained-- Annual <
Exhibition of Turners. '

"Meeting of the Land League, "With j

Addresses-- Heal Estate and (

Other Matters. i

Minneapolis mighthave had a Republican ,

majority of 10,000 at a municipal election, j.
Under ordinary circumstances this majority ;

might have been safely counted upon, but | I
as it is. the city is fairly and surely Demo- ji
cratic. This is the result largely of a revolt j '
from Republican methods, an uprising of j
the people against the arrogant imperti- j;
nence of a handful of Republican bosses . ,
who had been in the habit of dictating, | ,
from a back office, the party nominations, i .
These few men have arrogated to them- J
selves the right torun the city as to them I

]

seemed best, and they did run it. imou- j
(

dently and overbearingly, until the people j,
asserted themselves and deposed the I ,
wealthy bosses. Within the nast two years *

the experience has been common that if j
any one thing were certain, it was that the ,
day of bosses was over. The old and \u25a0 *

wealthy mossbacks, who run the machine j (
while "the city was young, have been j
hustled to the rear and the younger blood j '
has come to the front to guide and con-
trol the city, in politics, as in
business, and 'in its own, as well !
as in the state's councils. Afterthe severe
rebuke which has been administered to

these self-appointed bosses, it is a matter of
considerable surprise to see a few of them ,
raising their heads from the sea which over-
whelmed them and aga.n presuming to be
all in all to the people. This handful of
men, from the darkness of a star chamber
where there may have been ten, but proba-
bly only three, have attempted to send out

the impression that the people want a police
commission for Minneapolis. They haven
sven gone so far as to outline a scheme for
ihe appointment and conduct of such a
sommission. To tell the object of their
meeting and ofthis scheme, this handful of
Republicans have induced one or two gen-
_emen to join and lend an air ofdemocracy
;o the affair and thus enable them to an-
nounce it as non-partisan. But out of the
lion's skin the ears of the jackass pro-
trude. The scheme is not non partisan.
but is deeply, offensively partisan and is
bitterly, un alterably Republican. While
some few so-called Democrats may favor
it and a few Republicans may honestly
oppose it, the project to foist upon the city
Of Minneapolis a police commission is noth-
ing more than a partisan Republican plan,
devised in t„e vain hope of preventing the
Democrats from capturing and controlling
the city. Itis part of a well-laid scheme
hatched at a meeting of Republican politi-
cians, which includes the abolition of the ;
water board system and the gerrymander-
ing ofthe city, if possible, so as to secure
a majority of aldermen. Republican con-
trol of Minneapolis will, under the present
rlau, end with the spring elections. There
are now in the council fourteen Republi-
cans and ten Democrats. Of these eight
retire in April and they are all Republi-
cans, leaving
TEX DEMOCRATS AND *"IX REPUBLICANS
to hold over. Itis morally certain that the
Democrats will elect at least three in the
spring, which will give them control of the
council and thus every department ofthe
city government. The water board now
contains two Democrats, two Republicans
and Mr. Foote; but the term of the latter
expires in the spring and he will be replaced
by a straight Democrat, who will be con-
firmed by a Democratic council. This is
the state of affairs which presents itself to
these non-partisan gentlemen now engaged •
in some back office in preparing plans to
cajole, deceive and thwart the willof the
people. A meeting of "our leading citi-
zens" may be called by them at a minutes'
notice, and they are always ready to refer
to "prominent Democrats," by
whom are meant the three or four
well meaning but easily misled
gentlemen who call themselves Democrats
because they voted for Andrew Jackson.
These non-partisans have held several
secret meetings and have now formulated a
dose which they are determined to force
down the people's throats by means of the
legislature. These three or four men have
determined that "we, the people of Minne-
apolis," want a police commission. They
have prepared a very long and very tedious
document showing why, "we, the people,"
want it, but the main reason is because.
auder the present system, politics enters
Into the appointments of policemen; they
pvould liftthe police system out of the mire
>f partisan politics, and they propose the
allowing:
Fir. t—The police commission to consist of

iiree freeholders of Minneapolis, who shall
lave been residents thereof for three years
lext preceding their appointment— one to be
ippointed by the mayor and confirmed by the
»ty council, and two by the govemer of the
Itate and confirmed by the senate.

Second The regular term of office to be
ihree years, the terra of one commissioner
ixpiringeach year.

Third— more than two commissioners
» be members of any one political party.

Fourth No officer or member of the police
force to be appointed or removed for political
reasons.—The board of commissioners to elect
"rom time to time one of their number as
president, who shall be the executive officer.

This plan, they presume, will lift the
police department out of the mire of par-
;izan Democratic politics into the pure at-

nosphere of nou-partizau Republican
lolicitous care. This is the method by
Rhich they propose to weaken the Demo-
cratic administration, by placing the police
into the hands of a Republican governor
a man who knows nothing of Minneapolis
and its wants and who willhimself be under
control ofthis same back-office party of
non-partizan politicians.

A SOCIALIST Hf-ST-lfCr.

Eloquent Discu»<tio_§ on This Ques-
tion by i rominent ilea.

A socialist meeting was held yesterday
afternoon in Martin's hall, corner Washing-
ton and Cedar avenues. TLe meeting was
held under the auspices of the Minneapolis
central committee of the national socialistic
labor party, for the benefit of the American
branch ofthe party. At 3 o'clock the hall
was crowded by strangers, who came there
to listen to the expounders of socialism, its
principles and aims. Evert Nymauover
called the meeting to order, and
Mr. Gretchen was elected chairman.
M. A. Morey was introduced
as the first speaker. He took issue with
the constitution of the socialistic labor
party, and said he willingly would write
his name under all the paragraphs therein,
although many of them already are ivprac-

tice in United States government. Mr.
Morey spoke for an hour. Mr. Curtis fol-
lowed with a few remarks. He said the
very name of socialism ought to be a glori-
ous name to any one. as it necessarily con-

veys to the mind the idea of social life
among fellow men. He joined the new
branch by giving his name at

the meeting. The third speaker i
was Fritz Gellerup, a son of
Mr. Gellerup, who took such an active part

in the recent state campaign. He spoke of
socialism as compared with the Knights of
Labor, and said that the latter organiza-

tion had seen its best days. He was here
Interrupted by a knight, who asked an ex-
planation. A brother of the speakers
offered to give an exposition of scientific
inarchism at the next public meeting at
Martin's hall. Dec. 26. After these speak-
ers had finished Evert Nymanover made
lome concluding remarks, explaining the
lifference of socialism and anarchism. He
aid that the anarchism preached in
Lmerica is the

ANARCHISM OF MICHEL BAKOUXIXE,

ndio was expelled by the socialists at the
•ongress of Hague in 1872. The socialists,
le maintained, do not appeal to the cus-
\u25a0oms of the past, but to the needs of the
present. They do not teach violence and
lestruction, as the anarchists are inclined
to. That was the reason, he said, why he
apposed tho ia'_."es ofanarchists. He knew

ill about the history and the workings of
:he anarchists, having had occasion to visit
:heir meetings in Paris, the central point of
:he anarchistic movement in the civilized
world, for more than a year and a half. He
Knew personally Madame Louise Michel.
Peter Kropotking, the Russian prince, and
Elisee Keclu. the great geographer, but
holds that their anarchism was socialism.
"But," he continued, : -'the anarchism
of lierr Most and Bakonnine is not; there
is the difference." Speakiug of his
faith as a socialist, he said that the ideas of
the socialist are not governmental repres-
sion —they merely wish the government to
change character; wish it to become the
agency by which the common property
would be administered for human benefit.
As a party of agitation socialists are deal-
ing with general principles, and nothing

dee. When once principles are settled, lie
maintained, details willbe readily adjusted
lie made* graphic description of the strate-
gems anarchists use to prove how ridiculous
they are iv many cases and how unjust they :
are many times. In Paris. last year, the !
'•bourgeois" had a public entertainment in j
the •'chamber dv commerce"' for charitable
purposes. In the night time the anarchists •

caused to be printed large placards. They
put them up on the walls of the j
palatial mansion in which the rich people i

were gathered. On the placards were the j
most incendiary utterances to be found,
telling about that "count" aud "countess" ;
as notorious robbers, or that one ""baron"' j
now dancing inside the "'chambers dv com- j
merce," when people are outside ready to j
commit suicide for want of bread and a j

living. This way the speaker disl ted. and
said it was only to create bad feelings and
discontent, when it was positively of no
practical use whatever. The Scandinavian
section of the party willoccupy the ball
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, when the
speeches willbe delivered in Swedish and
Norwegian.

WEST SIDE r*L"S_rs"El-S.

Their Annual Exhibition at Turner
Hall a Hnllianl One.

The annual gymnastic exhibition of the
West Minneapolis Turn vereius was held at .
Turner hall last evening in the presence of J
a larce number of spectators, mainly pa- I
rents and friends of those taking part in the j
exhibition. Prof. George Kindervarter con- \
ducted the exercises, and the audience
appreciated what his work had been in I
training the scholars when the different •

movements were performed. Danz' or- j
chestra was in attendance and rendered i

numerous agreeable selections. The first j
exercise was the forming of a pyramid by j
the young men belonging to the turners. I
This was a thrilling exhibition ""and drew I
forth considerable applause. The small I
boys theu formed on the stage and went j
through a bewildering march and dance.
The same thine; was then done by the small i
girls, after whicn the boys anil girls con-
solidated and went through a variety of
movements which were intricate in the ex- j
treme. An intermissisn was theu taken. J
When this was over the young men treated 'the audience to specimens of fine club .
swinging. A song ami dance, with gayly
colored flags, was then given by the girls of j
the tirst class. The young men again '
formed themselves into living ladders and
pyramids. This exercise was one that at- j
tracted much attention, on account of the
strength that it took to successfully accom- j
plish the feat The boys of the first class j
gave exhibitions of long-pole jumping, and \
the exercise ciosed with some very fine
work ou the trapeze by the girls of the first
class. At the conclusion of the exhibition
Prof. George Kindervarter was warmly
complimented for the excellent work he had
done in training the scholars.

"NO _\u25a0;:_*\u25a0_> * at all..

A Social Reform the Only Hope for
the m assess.

To the Editor of the Globe.
That pretentious journal, the Pioneer

Press, has an editorial entitled, "Relief of
Workingmen," in which it says: "The pit-
ifulcase of the workingmen of New York
is now being considered in the public press."
This pitiful case, as proven by careful in-
vestigation, is stated to be that the shop
and sewing girls of the metropolis receive a
"pittance barely enough to support Life
under the meanest conditions;*' that "the
hours of labor, numbering from fourteen to
sixteen, preclude real rest or recreation" —all this the result of ••unrestrained competi-
tion of an over-supply of labor." After
noticing the remedy "mostly talked of—orgnization" — the Press tries to show that
these half-starved and worn-out shop girls
could, every one of them, find employment
in homes where they could be well-
paid, healthy and happy. It is
a rose-colored picture the Press presents of
the "eager demand for household help"
which would render it unnecessary for any
workingworaan to consent to any sacrifice
of dignity or independence. A home where
she could be respected would always be
open.

My experience in life, which has been not
a little, does not confirm this opti-
mistic view. But to waive, for the pres-
ent, all opposition to the idea that the mis-
tresses ofour homes are ready to receive
self-respecting, industrious faithful girls on
such terms as to keep up their self-respect,
Iwould like to call attention to one general
truth: "Our reformers, our newspapers,
our magazines, seldom call attention to any
evil or danger of the future, that is, they
never take time by the forelock. Not until a
false principle or system has produced un-
bearable evil, is it attended to. In this
case the cries of our poor girls
have been ascending to heaven for
many years, but there were few
to listen or to answer until the mischief
done was so great as to be irreparable.
Talk of shop and sewing girls going into
our families to work. Nine out of ten of
these overworked and ill-fed daughters of
misfortune are fit only for the rest of the
grave. So long as life lasts they will need
nursing and attention that would utterly
unfit them to do work in the kitchen or
vigorous work of any kind. They are al-
ready incapacitated by close confinement,
sedentary employment, low diet and dis-
couragement for any active work. Their
mothers, many of them, had been weak-
ened by long hours of similar ill-paid work.
and so far as spirit, quickness of mind and
strength of body are concerned, these un-
happy women are down never to rise
again. No doctoring of any kind can do
them much good.

Similar thoughts arise when we hear of
bethauy homes, foundling asylums aud
charitable hospitals. When willour charit-
able workers learn that an ounce of preven-
tion is worth tons of such palliatioes as
they are able to present? It is melancholy
to see how reluctant onr leaders of charity
are to look the truth in the face, and how
prone they are to spend money for that
which is not bread. What is needed is a
social reform — system that will prevent
the inexperienced, the weak.Othe masses.
from going down instead of going up in
health, knowledge, wisdom and goodness.
Until that well organized system is estab-
lished the best we can do is bad enough —
entirely too bad for the contemplation of
God, angels or man. A Radical.
_. Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

DR. SHAW'S ICs-l V.

Co-Opera Not Too Itlnch of a
Good Thing: in i'.inea is.

Under the title of "Co-operation in a
Western City," Dr. Shaw, well known* in
this vicinity as a close student of -social
science, in a well printed pamphlet of 108
pages, has given a detailed account of the
coopers' co-operative establishment, and of
the other co-operative enterprises that have
grown out of their success. It is a most
painstaking, faithful and important his-
tory of a movement now regarded by many
observers of social progress as one of the
most natural and enforced indications of

j the way in which a great and much needed
I revolution is to be carried out. The Amer-
{ ican Economic association has done good
! work inpublishing this pamphlet, and thus
! indorsing it. The facts are of the greatest

' possible importance, and deserve the atten-
tion of all well-wishers of humanity.:

As arranged by Dr. Shaw they prove con-
clusively that fiftyor a hundred men of all
nationalities can unite, can plan wisely, ex-

j ecute quickly, and, generally, manage a
large business in the most efficient manner

• possible. It proves, also, that there is a
j wonderful tenacity of life in such associa-.

t tions; that hard times and losses \u25a0do not
make them crumble; but, on the contrary,

j that such discouragements only make more
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apparent the real strength of the co-opera-
tive principle.
Ifthere is any man that can read this j

essay without being convinced that there is !
more of hope for society and of encourage-

ment for the toiling millions in this self-
helping, self-directing, self-governing move-
ment of the masses than in any other form
of effort now before the public, we do not
envy him his powers of thought or feeling.

Dr. Shaw brings out prominently th©
financial success of the weak and poverty-
stricken starters of the co-operative shops,
but still more emphatlcallv does he present
the moral effects of their effort- upon them-
selves. The result lias been to make men
out of hundreds of almost shiftless, reck-
less law-breakers. This, of course, is the
most gratifying result possible. Another
thing justly made prominent is this, that
co operation is not communism; that it is,

in fact, the very opposite of communism.
exoneration, in the minds of the co-

operatives here" is not a religion. This, we
think, is its defect Republicanism, when
pure, should be supported not merely as a
matter of habit or selfish benefit, but as a
great principle that tends to the elevation
of humanity; in other words, as a moral
and religious institution. And so should ,

cooperation be cher.slied, with faith, with j
enthusiasm, with self-sacrifice, as a good
thing in itself, good for humanity, and <

therefore a trulymoral and religious move- j
ment. In England the advanced co-opera-
tors are occupying this ground, and are'
encouraging it with the truly missionary
spirit.

Buy and read this pamphlet. It will
make you. as a Miifiieapolitan.feel prouder.
as a citizen safer, ami as a good man hap-
pier than before. A. 13.

DBAf-INC* I*". DBl-T.

Review of a Wee;.-- liling" and
lien '. ***e_es».

The recent thaw seemed to have a good
effect on the real estate market, and busi-
ness took another start, which wijl proba-
bly continue for a long time. Inquiry for
property has been extensive and many deals
ot which no public record has been made
have taken place. The demand forout-
lying property has been fairly good, but in-
vestois have been careful aid wavered be-
tween business property and lots in the
suburbs. The following table gives the
number of transfers hied daring the week:

No. deeds. Ccnsid'n
Monday \u25a0>\u25a0'> $171,700
Tuesday 54 128,780
Wednesday 40 101,533
Thursday 40 85,075
Friday 41 85,091
Saturday 39 121,000

Total 267 $693,278 i
The same week in 1883 there were 182 \u25a0

deeds filed, the total consideration being {
$559,686. During last week there 20
building permits taken out, the estimated \
cost of the buildings being 554.833. The
same week in 18S5 there were 88 permits
issued, the buildings to cost 570,140.

BUILDINGAND KEAIjESTATE.
The appraisers of land to be taken for the |

Lake of the Isles boulevard filed their report
Saturday, awarding nominal damages of $1
for trie entire tract.

Real estate men predict that the ending of
the noted X ny-Hemiu^ton case willcause the j
property involved to boom.

George Summers has purchased two acres j
more of laud at Lake Minn«tonka, adjoining j
the Hotel St. Louis property.

New Boston is receiving considerable atten-
tion, both from speculators and from persous
desiring residences.

Col. Benjamin, of Milwaukee, has pur-
chased Dr. Piueo's residence, ""Slu "collet
avenue, for $'0,C0..

G orge Roberts has purchased of Cross &
Bartlett ten acres below Park and Chicago
avenue, for $25,000.

Dr. H. H. Kimball has sold his property on i

First avenue south and Sixth street lor
5-3,250.

During the week eight lots In Kenwood
were sold for $15,000 for residence property.

Within two weeks Eugene J. Swan has pur-
chased $55,0.0 worth of outlying property.

J. McKenney. Jr., will build a $5,000 resi-
dence on Stevens avenue south.

The Acme Barrel company will build a shop
on Howard street.

Sales of land in Belmont Park aggregated
$3_,oCt* last week.

The Da. ia hall lot cost $11,000.

INTEBE»T|-iG AUDI-ESSES.

Those That Were ."Hade at Windom
Hall 1.-st Night.

There was a large attendance at the
meeting ofthe Michael Davitt branch of
the Laud league at Windom hall last even-

among the audience being many ladies.
Judge Mahoney, of the municipal court,
made an address on the "Public Services of
Edmund Burke," which was received with
profound interest. Rogel Vail gave a short
but decidedly interesting talk concerning
the work of the league and the benefits
which had been derived from it. The pro-
gramme included a selection on the piano
by Miss Doran, a song by P. J; Donahue
and a piccolo solo by A. Powers. During
the evening an intermission was taken,
dur.ng which time many new names were
added to the list of members. The league
now has about one hundred and fifty mem-
bers.

AilliiSthe Dead.

The eight-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Farmer died yesterday morn-
ing. - The funeral will take place from the
family residence, No. 230 Fifth street north,
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Forbes, mother of Frank H. Forbes,
died at his home. No. 1210 Harmon Place,
yesterday. The remains will be taken to
Illinois for burial.

Mr. John S. Heaton died at his home,
No. 1100 Hawthorne avenue, yesterday
morning. The funeral will be announced
to-morrow.

Mrs. Mary A. Marshall, mother of L. D.
Marshall. Esq., Richfield. died yesterday
morning, aged 73 years. The funeral will
take place from her sou's home to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock. Interment in the
Richfield cemetery.

The remains of Mr. Henry Hartley, who
died in California last week, will arrive in
the city to-dfiy. The time of the funeral
will be announced to-morrow.

• HEARD ON THE QUIRT.

On Friday John Mann, a former resident of
Minneapolis, and at one time associate part-

ner of George K. Clark and manager ofClark's
cafe, on Washington avenue south, entered
the restaurant presided over by ex-Ald.Jonas,
81 Washington street, Chicago, and com-
menced the epicurean feat of devouring a
quail each day between the hours of 6 and 7
p. m. for thirty consecutive days. To mani-
fest his confidence in Mr. Mann's {.astronomic

powers, Mr. Clark wagered the sum of $1,000
against a like amount advonced by Aid. Harry
Illldretb, of Chicago. Mr. Mans is a young
gentleman possessing unusual social qualities
and business ability. He consented to the
present undertaking with no idea ofattaining
notoriety or fame, but simply at the frequent
and earnest requests of his old associate,
whose pecuniary condition he wished to ben-
efit. When at home Mr. Mann spends much
of his time wandering over the well-kept
fields of his farm on the shores of Lake Har-
riet, looking after the comfort of hi*fancy
stock, and occasionally riding into town upon
the back of his favorite mare, "Bunghole,"
whom he so named on account of her strong
proclivityof runuing out. He is an earnest
student of incubation, and the inventor of
numerous hatching machines. Like the
Greek philosopher, Epicurus, he is well con-
tent, under ordinary circumstances, to liveon
a fare of barley cake and water.

V"
"Isee that the mall car. along with several

passenger coaches, was burned up the other
night on the Milwaukee road at a little
station called Rio, and all the mails de-
stroyed."

"You don't tell me! Where was it bound?"
"Going north to Minneapolis and St. Paul."
"ToMinneapolis! Good! good!"
"Good! What on earth is there good about

It?"
"Why, you see, I owe a man in Minneap-

olis a little amount, and I'vepromised to send
it to him till be won't take promises any
longer." '"" .

"What's that got to do with it?"
"Everything, everything. I'll go right off

now and write, asking him why in tunket he
doesn't send a receipt for that money Isent

him last—last — What day did you say that
mail car was burned?'*— United States
Mail.

*_»

The War Cry, the special organ of the Sal-
vation army, which is published InNew York,
has the following Interesting correspondence
from Minneapolis: "Ten prisoners captured—the enemy routed one prisoner as happy
as a clam at high water —The week begun
withbard skirmishing, tbe enemy firingsome
of his heaviest artillery; but, bless the Lord,
our captain spiked bis guns and the field was
ours Hallelujah I An arrow from the bow
of our commander-in-chief pierced the heart

ofone rebel, and -rsurbt him to his knees, I
and after the balm ofGllead was applied to
the wound, be exolaimed: 'I've boon a rebel, i

but praise God, _*__ as happy as a clam at i
high water.' Fire a volley 1 Amen! We are
believing for greater things in Minneapolis.
Tours, In the clift of the rock, Capt. Happy
Harry, Lieut, Salvation Eddie and Cadet i

Glory Will, lhe blood-washed warrlors."
*_.*

The Salvation army had a crowded bar- .
racks last evening, and good order was ob-
served throughout the service of song and
short speeches. The followingcharacteristic
announcements were made by 'Happy
Harry:" "We're going to have a 'free and
easy' here Monday night; perhaps you have
been to many a free and easy with the devil— i

now come and see how the Lord's free and ,
easy goes. On Wednesday- evening we're
going to have a hallelujah banquet here in
the barracks:

___
we are going to have Maj.

Evans and bis wife with us— Are a volley for
that!" And a hearty chorus of "ameus" re
spouded. "On Thursday evening the new re-
cruits will be sworn in—all of you come and
see it. ami be sure and put something in tho
collection basket at ths door."

TO -"AS.S THE i I ""IE.

•'Our Boarding Hoise" will be delineated at
the Pence opera house all the week by a com-
pany thai has given unusual satisfaction.

"Big Hannah,.! a woman • weighing some-
thing less than 1.000 pounds, is thw big at-

traction at the dime museum this week. The
other attractions are numerous and many.

LilyClay's "Adamless Eden" company has
been engaged *«o play at the Comique every
evening this week. Tuose wanting to see
handsome women and hear good smging will
be fullysatisfied.

This evening Charles H. Hoyt's famous
"Rag Baby" will be presented at the Grand,
with all the accompanying fun. The play
will run up to mad Including Wednesday even-
ing, with a Wednesdar matinee. Janauschek
will appear the last half of tiie week with v
select company.

\u25a0I?llfßAf*9fttl9 GLOBULES.

The board of trade meets this morning.

The motor station at Thirty-firststreet will
be ready for use this week.

The Exposition directors will meet to-m or-
ro.v morning at 11 o'clock. Offi.ers are to bo
elected and a full attendance or the board is
desired.

The Southern sky was brightened by a red
glow early last night and a great fire ./as evi-
dently in progre _ In that direction, but the
distance was too great to learn what was
ablaze.

Engineer James Walters has completed his
test on the submerged pipe at Twentieth
avenue nnrth. So sign of strain was shown
under a pressure of 110 Douuds to the square
inch and the test is regarded as entirely sat-
isfactory.

Charles Tiers, a laborer employed by the
Manitoba Railway company, had his left
ankle badly jammed yesterday by a falling
plank while at work near Excelsior. The
man was taken to Dr. Ames* office, where his
wounds were dressed, aad then to St. Barn-
abas hospital.

The new First Baptist church, on the corner
ofTenth street and Harrison place, was occu-
pied yesterday morning for the first time hy
Rev." Dr. Chase, the pastor. A subscription
was taken up during the morning to payoff
the indebtedness of $7.0u0, and $7,080 was
raised, lb church will be dedicated next
Sunday, tbe 19th.

Atthe Hotels.
At the Nicollet: Alex Hughes, Bismarck;

John Blanchard, Dubuque; C. A. Goodrich,
Sioux City.

At the National: F. A. Barnard, Duluth;
W. Riedel. L*. Elliot, Spring Valley; T. C. Mc
Domett, Maukato.

At the St. James: S. C. Bennett, Fargo;
George W. Harrmao. Aberdeen: W. M. Las-
ley, Anoka: J. A. Valentine, Crookston.

At the West: E. L. Sawyer, Duluth; R. E.
Noyes, Grand Forks: J. T. Barker, Eau
Claire: Andrew J. Smith, Sauk Centre.

MINNEAPOLIS SPOSTS.

Pugalistic Circles Quiet— The Six
Bays' Go- As- You Please.

Views on the Action ofthe Referee in
the Bicycle Race.

There seems to be a lull in pugilistic
events. Pat Sheedy has lot set the date
for Sullivan's tne«ting with Cardiff, and it
is not apprehended that it will take place
much before the middle of January. The
only event of importance in the near future
is a set-to between Billy Bradburn and Pat
Killen Christmas night, which will take
place at St. Paul.

**.
Speaking of Sullivan—Ben Hogan, the

reformed prize lighter, who is well known
in Minneapolis, mounted the platform and
interrupted a set-to between the champion
and Steve Taylor, at Los Angeles, Cal. The
pugilists suspended operations and allowed
Hogan to piocoed with his exhortations, in
which he pictured the fate of unrepentant
sinners in vigorous language. At the close
he was heartily applauded by the large au-
dience present, and the show proceeded.

. *_*
Billy Hawkins, the Winnipeg light-

weight, claims he wants to meet any man
of his class in the Northwest, and Billy
Gleason writes from Ashland that he will
be accommodated ifhe means business.

*„*

Billy Hawley has provided George Harris.
the Black Pearl, with a boxlngmaster, and
is having him initiated into some of the
mysteries ofring tactics. Harris has shown
that he possesses good hitting aud staying
qualities, as well as a cool head. While he
has won every match in which he
has participated he has shown a woeful
lack of science, and before he meets an-
other man he is to be taught to box. A
match h.s already been made for him with
a Chicago unknown, but the event willnot
take place for some weeks yet.

***Tommy Warren, the feather-weight,
seems to be having a red-hot time in the
East. Light-weights and feather-weights
from all parts of the country are springing
up to dispute his claim to the champion-
ship. At Philadelphia he recently met
four meu of his class in succession and a
draw resulted in each, case. Minneapolis
sports are confident that Warren can '"do"
any man of his weight, but not in a limited
number of rounds. Warren is not a
knocker out. His generalship is what has
won his battles for him.

•s *_\u25a0

The six day go-as-you please bicycle con-The six day go-as-you please bicycle con-
test, for six days and six nights. commences
in Minneapolis Dec. 19 (midnight). The
contestants are Albert Schock, the famous
all-round long-distance athlete, W. J. Mor-
gan, the forty-eight- hour champion of the
world, and Mile Louise Armainda. the
famous lons-distauce lady bicyclist. Schock
and Morgan, who have made a sweepstake
of $2,000, allowed the lady to enter, pro-
viding her backers put up 1500 as entrance
money, and theu sign a guarantee that the
lady will ride 1,000 miles in ths 144 hours
in order to obtain any share ofthe receipts.
The gross receipts willbe divided 50, 30 and
20 perceut. respectively to the winners.
A concert of vocal and instrumental music
willprecede the start of the race on Sunday.

***Brownie Wallace, manager of the Wash-
ington rink, says:

For three years previous to coming to Mm
neapolis, at different times I acted as Wood-
side's trainer and manager, and duricg the
same time ©delated in tl.e same capacity for
Morgan. Consequently you will acknowledge
that I certa.niy know something of each
man's ability. Previous to the start of last
Thursday eight several of the men who bet
that Woody would win, asked me my opinion;
or, as they termed it, "they wanted a straight
tip," and I told them I did mot know who
would win; that Iconsidered Woodside a good
man, but the distance was decidedly in
Morgan's favor, as Morgan has de-
feated Woodside in every race aver
fifty miles they have ever ridden.
Invariably they Insisted that I knew, and
they wanted a "tip." In other words, they
wanted a sure thing, so they could rob some-
body. After the men had ridden about sixty
or sixty-live miles Isaw that Woodside was a
tired man and was suffering (as his. state-
ment bas sines proved), and, barring acci-
dent, Morgan, whs was riding strong, looked
to me like tbe winner. Therefore I consider
this cry of "hippodrome" as all bosh, and
that the referee should have decided in Mor-

I gan's favor. Such decisions as these not
only injure the contestants, but Injure the
sport and reflect both en the Washington
rink and myself. My experience with both
Mergan and Woodside has proved to me that
they are above such business, and that
Thursday's race was bonestl con-
tested. Prince's record for 10» miles was
6 hours, 24 minutes. Morgan beat that in the

I 6ix-dav race, doing the distance In 6 hours,
I 13 minutes, and in ths disputed race in .

hoars. 6 minutes and 22 seconds. And Wood-
I side covered the distance in better time by 8
j minutes than be ever rods before. These

acta should bo taken : into consideration, as
should the fact that the parties who are doing

| the most bowling are those who bet on Wood-

side—particularly those who wanted the
"straight tip." and who, if Woodside had won,
even if the time had been 7hours, would hare
called It the squurest race they ever wit-
nessed. We bare something at stake, our
reputation, \u25a0 and we propose , that all races at
the Washington rink shall be on their merits,
as Ibelieve the last one was.

***When asked his opinion of the Omaha
six-day bicycle race, Wallace said he does
not believe that Prince or any other man
can cover 767 miles, 9 laps on a ten-lap -j
track and have to r'de- around posts,
radiators, etc, all of which is claimed to ,
have been done there. While he doesn't '
dispute Prince's winning the race, he »
doubts the correctness of the record. That
It can be done at the Washington rink be I
thinks is possible, as tl.3 track is but eight
laps to the mile and clear of posts, and j
Morgan can cover mor^ miles than' he did
in his last six-day race, if pushed.

***Morgan says ha will :;ive Prince a chance /' Morgan says he will f*ive Prince a chance (
to substantiate his claim; providing he will
race him at Minneapolis. (

* **The twenty-mile race, for $100 aside, '
between Woodside an J Eck. will not be
run if Woodside's physician decides that *|
he must rest. Steve Carlisle, Eck's backer,
says that if the $10. deposited in the
hands of manager Wallace is not covered
by Tuesday next it will be withdrawn. If
this race is not made Carlisle stands ready
to bet that Eck can break any record ever
made in the Washington rink up to twenty
miles. The best record for twenty miles
is 1 h., 3 m., 4 sec.

*.."*
Tom Hard wick, th 3cowboy 'cyclist,

who made numerous fien Is while in
Minneapolis last winter, is anxious to
arrange a series of ra as with Minneapolis'
coming champion. A race between these
men would prove very exciting. Dingley,
by defeating Schock at Omaha, last week,
has demonstrated that he is a good 'un,

PEOPLE WHO
______

TITLES

Paul Dvorak, the Bohemian composer,
now in London, is enraged whenever he is
called "Herr" Dvorak. He doesn't at all
object to the English "Mr.." but the Ger-
man "Herr" is very distasteful to him. The
Bohemian equivalent to "Mr." is "Pau."

The king of Portugal recently conferred '
the three military orders of Portugal upon
the baby king of Spain It appears that
the Spanish monarch was highly delighted,
and expressed his satisfaction by a desper-
ate attempt to swallow one ofhis new deco-
rations.

Mme. Dieulafoy, wife of the head of the
archaeological mission at Susiana. was re-
cently formally decorated at the Louvre.
She has in the last live years made several
archaeological journeys in Persia and has
enriched the Louvre with some ancient and
admirable friezes. Mme. Dieulafoy is a
young and delicate-looking woman.

AMUSEMENT*.
"grand operaT"

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Wednesday

matinee, Dec. 13, 14 and 15. Charles H.
Hoyt's great laughing comedy,

"A RAG BABY,"
FRANK DANIELS as "OLD SPORT."

Prices, $1, 75c. 50c and 25c.

"grand opera.

Three nights, commencing Thursday, Dec. 16,
MADAME

Janauschek
IN "MEG MERRILIES."

Prices as usual.

WASHINGTON RINK
To-Night.

ROLLER SKATING—Every Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings. Fine music.
Grand march 9p. m. Admission, 15 cents;
children, 10 cents. Skates, 10 and 15cents:
surface 10 cents.

BATTLE ofATLANTA
THE GREAT WAR PASORAMA,

Fifth street, near Xicollet, Minneapolis. Open
daily from 8 a. m. to 10 p. ra.

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid, realistic and grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission Adults, 50 cents;
children under fifteen, 25 cents.

WEST HOTEL.
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In all an
pointmen

Table and general attendance unsurpassed-
Rates as low as any strictly _rst-clas3 hotel.

C. W. SHEPHERD,
General Manager.

ELKS i FROM
a TO z

Super Manager

Tell you where to board. Buy your cigars,

etc., etc.. Suit yourself, but be sure that

the old reliable Cascade Steam Laundry does

your washing.

316 2d Ay. South, Minneapolis.

Rupture Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi-
ness. Treatment external. Will explain
method to all interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure la all cases
that can be reduced. Call and see testi
BaoniaU. Send for circulars. PROF. M. R
BARKER, SsCoilom block, Minneapolis, Mln.

§BEST
TEETH $8.

SOUTHER-AND, BAT ft
KKITH,

Painless Dentists. From
ens t. 28 teeth extracted
lo one minute without any
pain whatever. No chlo-
roform. No ether. No
jioisouous drugs. Gold
Fillings, 59. Largest
dental establishment west
of New Yorkcity.

33 Washington At. S.
(Next to Harrison the

FURNITUREI FURNITUREI
All Kinds at 53 Fifth St. S.

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs,

Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
By B. BEVERIDGE.

[ *"""fFRANK A.STEVENS'I
1 STeVES ("PINE

L 312 HENNEPIN AY.JS^ 312 HENNEPIN AY.

ygH; MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.)
~"~

DR. NELSON,
Over2°6 Washington avenue south, Minneapolis,"

apolis," Specialist; Ctaroaio Diseases, Blood.
hroat. Nose, Skin. Kidneys and Bladder.

Patent Law-Jas. F. Williamson,
j Room 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis. SoUol

; tor of patents, counsellor in patent cases
; Two -Tears an Examiner in U. a*. Pa-

tent Office-

3^ ;.-

XI g d Presents, good substantial ones, are to be

Iff!U \ \u25a0^oun^ w**t-1 guaranteed lowest prices, at
IfIft!}the BIG BOSTON, Minneapolis. Fine

fur coats, all styles of seal caps, seal, beaver and ottei
gloves and mitts, embroidered Japanese smoking jackets,
and velvet and Russia leather collar and cuff boxes*
beautiful neckwear, latest styles of collars and cuffs, em-
broidered and ruffled night shirts, fine suits, overcoatsiancy
hats and caps for the children, and the very latest styles
of suits and overcoats for grown people. We make a pres-
ent ourselves on Christmas Eve of $3,000 worth of fine
silverware, and every customer until that time receives a
ticket which entitles them to one share in the gift.

In the correctness of our opinion, we say to the public that we have the
Largest Stock of tine

Pottery, Porcelain and Cut Glass
Ever brought to the Northwest, amongst which we would especially direct

your attention to our.me * of
Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, Minton, Old Hall, Doulton, Moor,, Wed_ewoo_,
Copeland. Pirn ton, Bevinsrton, B^dley, Havilinland other celebrated porce-

lains Egypt an, Moorish. Nan -v. Havilaid Doulton, Japanese, Gobelin and
many other Faiences and Wares. Benares, Cashmere an 1 Domestic

Brass Goods, Salyiotti's Venetian Glass, '"Nacre de Perle," *'Terra ne Soi," Satin. Velvet, Plush, Baro and all
other fine and popular styles and maces of

G_a aware. We have the largest line of

DntDortecl &__to_nes.lc Cat Glasswan:
Ever Shown in the State, and the same may be sail ofour Table and Hanging:
Lumps. We have the .est (.lass i_narr:iver that money can procure, an I make
any engraving desired to order. We shall take espe.ial pleasure in s owing
yon onr goods. Don't think because we have said nothing about De orated
Dinner Sets. Tea Sets, On a ruber Sets, and. in fact, sets and pieces ofall kin Is,
as well as staple crockery, glassware.plated and -ol d silverware an Icut cry,
that we do not want to sell it. Please come in and see our goods and learn
our price..

Drennen & Starr,
Next Door to Postofilce, Minneapolis.

i>

THE OLD l-TTf RELIABLE,
RAY'S J- STORE.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
The best ITandheling Java and Mocha 3 lb*for SI, best 0. G. Java ZH lbs*

for SI. best Golden Rio 5 lbs. for $1, 6 lbs. Choice Bio 31, Fair Rio 7 lbs. for
11, Boasted and round or Pulverized Best Uncolored Japan or Green that
Goid can bay 70c per lb., and cheaper grades of Tea at prices that defy com*
petition.

T. RAY & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

32 South Washington Avenue, - Minneapolis. Minn
i .in i \u25a0 i i . ' ... | ..B

p"_a |n /a njvj r*j a USE

CHARLES P. STEVENS & SON,CHARLES P. STEVENS & SON,
Nos. 15 & 16 South Fifth Street, Minneapolis,

Have on display the most extensive and complete stock ofBeautifu

HOLIDAY GOODS.
A large line of Brass Goods, Embossed Leather work, Bamboo

Goods and Antique Oak Articles. Call early and make your selec
tions.

\u25a0 —_^———_—_______—_—. __________»_______—________——»-<

J^fJ^ . IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.jSSgBg. IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

JjO|[THE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
y^y^^^Si^^^m The best *"*"rltln'?' machine on the market. Call and examin*

J^^^^^^^M^Wj^or send for circular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted.
f%''-K'-'. %.0.\>&&^?$&¥&.!& Also agents for Maddens Adding Machine.

*^*»mf^ S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
611 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

3£* COLUMBIA, AMERICAN & OTTO
/^yKßk Bicyles and Tricycles. Agents Wanted.

_§|j«__£_l SHIPMAN AUTOMATIC ENGINE. Requires no engineer. Insurance

V^^sß&E& not increased. Kerosene for Fuel. Send for catalogue. The Douglas

V^^mV^WW- Hunting, Fishing and Pleasure Boats, Sailing an* Steam Yachts. For prices

W/lV>^_faddress HEATH & CO..
X^ip_L__i_-*- Armory Hall, Mm '.apolis, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY 1
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Proiision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Whole-ale and Eetail Grocer*, Hotel, Family and Lumber Gamp SappUef**l

24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

THE CRYSTAL
Is Selling

ALL HATS AT COST !
— i

Has the largest line ofHas the largest line of

SEAL CAPS
CALL AND SEE OUB

$2 FUR CAPS,
Bought elsewhere for $3.

Furnishing Goods
and Underwear

Can be found at

253 Nicollet Avenue,

LALLY BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 S. Washington Aye., Minneapolis.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and La
ported Liquors of all kinds.

Branch Honse Corner ol Sibley and
| Seventh streets. ST. PAML.-
I

DR. BRINLEYI
422 First Ay. H., Minneapolis, Minn.

One-ball [black Nanbea.t West hotel
Regularly graduated and legally qualified; long

engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin diseases.
A friendly talk costs nothing. II inconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicines sent by
mail or express, free from observation. Curable
cases \u25a0 guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so.
Hours. 9a.m.to Bp. m. Sundays. 12 to 2 p. m.
Ifyou cannot coma, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory, Face Pimples,
Melancholy, Restlessness. Loss of Spirits, Pains in
the Back, etc., are treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrah. Throat. Nose, Lung Disease. Liver
Complaints. It is self-evident that a physician
paying particular attention to a olasr of diseases
attain* great skill. Every known application i_

resorted to, and the proved good remedies of all
age« and countries are used. All are treated with
skill ina respectful manner. No experiments art
made. . Medicines prepared Inmy own laboratory.
On account of the great number of cases applying,
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skill and perfeot corns are important. Cail oi
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet tree by mail.
The Doctor has succssf ully treated hundreds ol
cases in this city and vicinity. ]£S

PENSIONS.
Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted tot
'--. \u25a0_: Soldiers, their Widows, Orphans and

Dej-.Tdent Relatives. - .tssssi&i
INCREASE OF PENSIONS (* SPECIALTY.

Three Tears' Service in the Union Army and

Ten Years' Experieiei ia the 1. S. Pension Bureau
at Was-iigt«_, 9. C,

As Chief ofDivision and Principal Examiner, nan
specially fitted the nnderslgne . for this work-

No fee charged unless successful.
JOHN DAY SMITH,

NO. 42 THIRDSTREET SOUTH,! 12 and 13.)
P. O. BOX 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ng rrt'lirnq—AMASAC. PAUL, Patent LawyerD ITAUT*".—AMASA C. PAUL. Patent Lawyer
rillmi 10 and Solicitor. Kooms 465-48? Tem-
ple Court, Minneapolis. ' Attends to all patent
business before the Patent "Officeand ,in the
courts. Four years' experience as Examiner
n U. S. Patent office. . ; 278-ly


